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+%∃(3#%&) ∀Γ ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋ ∗& )−% %6%&) ∀Γ ∋2.∋%Ξ2%&) 2&1%+∃%+Γ∀+#(&,%<
δ
Α Β/:60. /#∋ ?.:(#.%/∃∗&# 8/∃/
Α;! ,−. Β/:60.
Ν2+ (&(53∋∗∋ ∗∋ .(∋%1 ∀& ΦΦχ 5∗∋)%1 .(&/∋ ;χε Ο<>< .(&/ (&1 γΦ Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋Ι ∗& )−% ∃%+∗∀1 ?≅≅≅
µ ?≅≅δ< Ε∀+ )−% Ο<>< ∋2.∋(#∃5%9 4% ,∀55%,) ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 1()( Γ+∀# >)(&1(+1 ν ∴∀∀+ς∋ Μ7%,2!∀#∃
1()(.(∋%< >∗&,% Μ7%,2!∀#∃ς∋ ,∀6%+(0% ∗∋ +%∋)+∗,)%1 )∀ :+#∋ ,2++%&)53 ∀+ ∃+%6∗∀2∋53 ∗&,521%1 ∗& )−%
>ν∴ Ψ≅≅9 >ν∴ ∆∗1!(∃ γ≅≅9 (&1 >ν∴ >#(55!(∃ ε≅≅9 4% %5∗#∗&()% #(&3 .(&/∋ () )−∗∋ ∃∀∗&)< Π%
%7)+(,) ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 1()( Γ∀+ :+#∋ 4∗)− >Χ! ,∀1%∋ .%)4%%& ε≅≅≅ (&1 εΩ≅≅< Π% +%Ξ2∗+% () 5%(∋)
:6% 3%(+∋ ∀Γ ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 1()( )∀ ∗#∃5%#%&) )−% 13&(#∗, ∃(&%5 #∀1%5 (∋ 1%∋,+∗.%1 ∗& >%,)∗∀& Ψ<
Π% )−%& %7,521% :+#∋ 4∗)− >Χ! ε?δ? ;∗&6%∋)#%&) (16∗,%Ι (&1 >Χ! εΦΦΦ ;Γ%1%+(5 ,+%1∗) (0%&,3Ι<
Ν2) ∀Γ :+#∋ 4∗)− >Χ! ,∀1%∋ ε?ΦΦ ;>%,2+∗)3 =+∀/%+∋ (&1 ⊥%(5%+∋Ι (&1 εΦΑΑ ;Ε∗&(&,% >%+6∗,%∋Ι9 4%
+%)(∗& !∗)∗0+∀2∃ ∗& )−% ∋(#∃5%< =(∋%1 ∀& )−%∋% ,+∗)%+∗(9 ∀2+ ∋%(+,− 3∗%51%1 (& ∗&∗)∗(5 ∋(#∃5% ∀Γ Φ≅Ω
Ο<>< .(&/∋<
>∗&,% 4% 4∗∋− )∀ 2∋% ∗1%&)∗,(5 1()( ∋∀2+,%∋ Γ∀+ (55 ∋(#∃5% .(&/∋9 4% Γ2+)−%+ ∋)∗∃25()% )−() .(&/∋
&%%1 )∀ −(6% :6% 3%(+∋ ∀Γ (,,∀2&)∗&0 1()( ∀& Ε∗),−ς∋ Χ=!Θς∋ =(&/∋,∀∃% 1()(.(∋% (&1 %Ξ2∗)3 +%)2+&
1()( ∀& ⊥()(∋)+%(# ∀6%+ )−% ∋(#% )∗#% ∃%+∗∀1< Π% 5∀∋% Ψ .(&/∋ (∋ ( +%∋25) ∀Γ )−∗∋ ,+∗)%+∗∀&< Ε2+)−%+9
∋∗&,% ∀2+ 1%Γ(25) +∗∋/ ,(5,25()∗∀&∋ +%Ξ2∗+% 1(∗53 #(+/%) 1()(9 4% %&∋2+% )−() )−% ,(5,25()∗∀&∋ (+%
+%5∗(.5% (&1 ∋)∗∃25()% )−() ∋(#∃5% .(&/∋ −(6% () 5%(∋) χ≅Ζ ∀Γ &∀&8Κ%+∀ 1(∗53 +%)2+&∋ ∀& ⊥()(∋)+%(#
%(,− 3%(+< Π% 5∀∋% ( Γ2+)−%+ ?? .(&/∋ (∋ ( +%∋25) ∀Γ )−∗∋ 5∗Ξ2∗1∗)3 ,+∗)%+∗∀&< Ν2+ :&(5 ∋(#∃5% ,∀&)(∗&∋
χε Ο<>< .(&/∋<
ϑ∀ .2∗51 )−% ∋2.∋(#∃5% ∀Γ Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋9 4% ∋)(+) 4∗)− )−% 2&∗6%+∋% ∀Γ 5∗∋)%1 .(&/∋ 4−∗,−
(+% 5∗∋)%1 ∀& =(&/∋,∀∃% (&1 ,−(+)%+%1 ∗& Μ2+∀∃% ;ΜΟ8ΦΨ ∃52∋ α∀+4(3 (&1 >4∗)Κ%+5(&1Ι< ΘΓ)%+
%7,521∗&0 ∗&∋)∗)2)∗∀&∋ 4∗)− >Χ! ,∀1%∋ ε?ΦΦ (&1 εΦΑΑ9 4% ∗1%&)∗:%1 ?≅≅ .(&/∋< α%7)9 4% ∋)∗∃25()%
)−() ∋(#∃5% .(&/∋ −(6% () 5%(∋) :6% 3%(+∋ ∀Γ (,,∀2&)∗&0 1()( (&1 %Ξ2∗)3 +%)2+& 1()( ∋2.Ρ%,) )∀ )−%
∋(#% 5∗Ξ2∗1∗)3 ,+∗)%+∗∀& 4% (∃∃5∗%1 )∀ )−% Ο<>< ∋(#∃5%< Θ∃∃53∗&0 )−%∋% ,+∗)%+∗( −(56%1 )−% &2#.%+
∀Γ .(&/∋ ∗& ∀2+ ∋(#∃5%<
Ε∗&(5539 4% ∋)∗∃25()% )−() ∋(#∃5% .(&/∋ &%%1 )∀ −(6% !ΜΝ +%#2&%+()∗∀& 1()( (6(∗5(.5% Γ∀+ ()
5%(∋) :6% ,∀&∋%,2)∗6% 3%(+∋< Π% −(&1 ,∀55%,) ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 1()( Γ+∀# (&&2(5 +%∃∀+)∋ (&1 0∀6%+&(&,%
+%∃∀+)∋< ϑ−% 5%6%5∋ ∀Γ !ΜΝ ∃(3 1∗∋,5∀∋2+% 6(+3 4∗1%53 (,+∀∋∋ Μ2+∀∃%(& ,∀2&)+∗%∋< Χ& ( :+∋) 0+∀2∃
∀Γ ,∀2&)+∗%∋ ;=%50∗2#9 Ε+(&,%9 Χ+%5(&19 Χ)(539 )−% α%)−%+5(&1∋9 (&1 )−% ΟΙ9 ∃(3 1∗∋,5∀∋2+% +%Ξ2∗+%8
Α
#%&)∋ (+% 6%+3 −∗0− (&1 ,∀#∃(+(.5% )∀ )−∀∋% (∃∃5∗,(.5% )∀ 5∗∋)%1 Ο<>< :+#∋< Χ& ( ∋%,∀&1 0+∀2∃
∀Γ ,∀2&)+∗%∋ ;Θ2∋)+∗(9 Η%+#(&39 (&1 >∃(∗&Ι9 1%)(∗5%1 1∗∋,5∀∋2+% ∀Γ !ΜΝ ∃(3 ∗∋ &∀) +%Ξ2∗+%19 .2) (
∋#(55 &2#.%+ ∀Γ .(&/∋ ∋)∗55 1∗∋,5∀∋% !ΜΝ ∃(3 1()(< Ε∗&(5539 ( )−∗+1 0+∀2∃ ∀Γ ,∀2&)+∗%∋ ;>4∗)Κ%+5(&19
Η+%%,%9 ∴∀+)20(59 α∀+4(39 Ε∗&5(&19 >4%1%& (&1 ϕ27%#.∀2+0Ι 1∀%∋ &∀) 1∗∋,5∀∋% !ΜΝ ∃(3 1()( Γ∀+
#∀∋) ∀Γ )−% ∋(#∃5% ∃%+∗∀1 (&1 )3∃∗,(553 +%∃∀+)∋ ∃(3 1()( (00+%0()%1 () )−% 5%6%5 ∀Γ )−% .∀(+1< Χ&
∀+1%+ )∀ .% ∋(#∃5%19 Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋ −(6% )∀ .% .(∋%1 ∗& )−% :+∋) (&1 ∋%,∀&1 0+∀2∃ ∀Γ ,∀2&)+∗%∋<
>∗&,% 4% +%Ξ2∗+% :6% 3%(+∋ ∀Γ !ΜΝ ∃(3 1()( Γ∀+ ∀2+ 13&(#∗, ∃(&%59 4% (+% 2&(.5% )∀ ∗&,521% .(&/∋
∗& )−% )−∗+1 0+∀2∃ )−() −(6% +%,%&)53 ∋)(+)%1 )∀ ∃2.5∗∋− !ΜΝ ∃(3 1()(< Ν2+ :&(5 ∋(#∃5% ,∀&)(∗&∋
γΦ Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋<
οοοϑ(.5% Φ &%(+ −%+%οοο
ϑ−% 1∗∋)+∗.2)∗∀& ∀Γ )−% :&(5 ∋(#∃5% .3 3%(+ (&1 ,∀2&)+3 ∗∋ +%∃∀+)%1 ∗& ϑ(.5% Φ< Μ2+∀∃%(&
∋(#∃5% .(&/∋ (+% #∀∋)53 5∀,()%1 ∗& )−% Ο (&1 ∗& Χ)(53 4−∗,− +%η%,)∋ )−% ,∀&,%&)+()∗∀& ∀Γ 5∗∋)%1
.(&/∋ ∗& .∀)− ∀Γ )−%∋% ,∀2&)+∗%∋< Ε2+)−%+9 ∗& ∋∃∗)% ∀Γ −(6∗&0 ∋%5%,)%1 )−% 5(+0%∋) 5∗∋)%1 Ο<>< .(&/∋9
)−% (6%+(0% ∋∗Κ% ∀Γ Ο<>< .(&/∋ ∗& ∀2+ ∋(#∃5% ∗∋ ∋#(55%+ )−(& )−% Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋ ∗& ∀2+ ∋(#∃5%<δ
Α;+ 1&#(7 8/∃/
Ε∀+ Ο<>< .(&/∋9 4% %7)+(,) ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 1()( Γ+∀# Μ7%,2!∀#∃< Π% ∀.)(∗& )−% 6(+∗(.5%∋ >ΘϕΘφ_9
=ΝαΟ> (&1 Νϑ[!Ν∆∴ )∀ ,∀&∋)+2,) #%(∋2+%∋ ∀Γ !ΜΝ ,(∋− ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀&<Α Π−∗5% Μ7%,2!∀#∃
∀Λ%+∋ ( #2,− .+∀(1%+ +(&0% ∀Γ +%#2&%+()∗∀& 1()( )−(& 4% %7)+(,)9 )−% +(&0% ∀Γ ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 1()(
4% %7(#∗&% ∗& )−∗∋ ∋)213 ∗∋ 1%)%+#∗&%1 .3 )−% (6(∗5(.∗5∗)3 ∀Γ ∋∗#∗5(+ 1()( Γ∀+ Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋< Ε∀+
)−% 5())%+ 0+∀2∃ ∀Γ .(&/∋9 4% 2∋% (&&2(5 +%∃∀+)∋ (&1 0∀6%+&(&,% +%∃∀+)∋ )∀ −(&1 ,∀55%,) !ΜΝ 1()(
∀& .(∋∗, ∋(5(+39 ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋9 (&1 ∀)−%+ Γ∀+#∋ ∀Γ ,(∋− ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀&<
Ο∋∗&0 )−% ∗&Γ∀+#()∗∀& ,∀55%,)%19 4% ,∀&∋)+2,) )4∀ +%#2&%+()∗∀& 6(+∗(.5%∋< Χ∆1>ΕΦΒ ∗∋ )−%
5∀0(+∗)−#∗, )+(&∋Γ∀+#()∗∀& ∀Γ Φ ∃52∋ )−% )∀)(5 ,(∋− .∀&2∋ +%,%∗6%1 .3 )−% !ΜΝ ;∗& π )−∀2∋(&1∋Β Γ∀+
δΠ% (∋∋%∋∋ )−% ∗#∃5∗,()∗∀&∋ ∀Γ ∋∗Κ% 1∗Λ%+%&,%∋ .%)4%%& )−% Ο<>< (&1 Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋ Γ∀+ ∀2+ +%∋25)∋ ∗& )−% +∀.2∋)&%∋∋
∋%,)∗∀& 4−%+% 4% +%8%∋)∗#()% ∀2+ #(∗& #∀1%5∋ (Γ)%+ %7,521∗&0 ∋#(55%+ .(&/∋< Ν2+ #(∗& +%∋25)∋ (+% &∀) (Λ%,)%1 ∗Γ 4%
%7,521% )−% ∋#(55%∋) .(&/∋ Γ+∀# )−% ∋(#∃5%<
ΑΠ% 1∀ &∀) 2∋% )−% 1()( :%51 ϑ⊥!Φ (∋ ( #%(∋2+% ∀Γ )∀)(5 ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀&9 .%,(2∋% ∗) ∗&,521%∋ ( 6(52()∗∀& ∀Γ &%4
∋)∀,/ ∀∃)∗∀& 0+(&)∋ (&1 &∀ ,∀#∃(+(.5% 1()( ∀& !ΜΝ ∋)∀,/ ∀∃)∗∀&∋ 0+(&)∋ (+% (6(∗5(.5% Γ∀+ #∀∋) Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋<
Φ≅
Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋9 ,2++%&,3 ,∀&6%+∋∗∀&∋ (+% .(∋%1 ∀& Χ∆Ε %7,−(&0% +()%∋ () )−% 1()% ∀Γ )−% (&&2(5
+%∃∀+)Ι< ϑ−% +%5()∗6% ∗#∃∀+)(&,% ∀Γ .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋ ∗∋ ,(∃)2+%1 .3 ?=Χ1>ΕΦΒ 4−∗,− ∗∋ )−%
+()∗∀ ∀Γ !ΜΝ ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋ )∀ )∀)(5 ,(∋− ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀&<
ϑ(.5% ? +%∃∀+)∋ 1%∋,+∗∃)∗6% ∋)()∗∋)∗,∋ ∀& )−% .∀&2∋ 6(+∗(.5%∋ (&1 1%#∀&∋)+()%∋ )−() ,(∋−
.∀&2∋%∋ (+% /%3 ,∀#∃∀&%&)∋ ∀Γ !ΜΝ ∃(3 ∗& )−% .(&/∗&0 ∗&12∋)+3< ∴(&%5 Θ ∀Γ ϑ(.5% ? ∋−∀4∋
)−() )−% (6%+(0% ;#%1∗(&Ι .∀&2∋ ∃(∗1 ∀6%+ )−% ∋(#∃5% ∃%+∗∀1 ∗∋ πΦ<?Ωγ ;π≅<γεΦΙ #∗55∗∀&< Ν& (
.(&/83%(+ .(∋∗∋9 ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋ ∀& (6%+(0% ,∀&)+∗.2)% ∀&%8)−∗+1 )∀ )∀)(5 !ΜΝ ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀&<Φ≅
α%7)9 ∴(&%5 = ∀Γ ϑ(.5% ? +%∃∀+)∋ .(∋∗, 1%∋,+∗∃)∗6% ∋)()∗∋)∗,∋ Γ∀+ Μ2+∀∃%(& (&1 Ο<>< .(&/∋< ϑ−%
(&(53∋∗∋ ∀Γ )−% )4∀ ∋2.8∋(#∃5%∋ ∋−∀4∋ )−() )−% 6(52% ∀Γ .∀&2∋%∋ (&1 )∀)(5 ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& (∃∃%(+∋ )∀
.% 5(+0%+ ∗& Μ2+∀∃%< α∀&%)−%5%∋∋9 )−% )%& 5(+0%∋) .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋ (+% (55 #(1% )∀ Ο<>< .(&/ !ΜΝ∋<
Ε∀+ ∗&∋)(&,%9 )−% !ΜΝ ∀Γ !∗)∗0+∀2∃9 >(&Γ∀+1 Π%∗559 +%,%∗6%1 ( .∀&2∋ ∀Γ π?Α #∗55∗∀& ∗& ?≅≅Ω9 4−∗5%
)−% !ΜΝ ∀Γ !∀2&)+34∗1% Ε∗&(&,∗(5 !∀+∃∀+()∗∀&9 Θ&0%5∀ ∆∀Κ∗5∀9 +%,%∗6%1 ( .∀&2∋ ∀Γ (+∀2&1 π?≅
#∗55∗∀& ∗& )−% ∋(#% 3%(+< Χ& Μ2+∀∃%9 β∀∋%Γ Θ,/%+#(&&9 )−% !ΜΝ ∀Γ ⊥%2)∋,−% =(&/9 +%,%∗6%1 ( ,(∋−
.∀&2∋ ∀Γ πΦ? #∗55∗∀& ∗& ?≅≅χ9 Γ∀55∀4%1 .3 )−% !ΜΝ ∀Γ Ο&∗,+%1∗)9 Θ5%∋∋(&1+∀ ∴+∀Γ2#∀9 4−∀ +%,%∗6%1
( .∀&2∋ ∀Γ πδ<δ #∗55∗∀& 12+∗&0 )−% ∋(#% 3%(+<
οοοϑ(.5% ? &%(+ −%+%οοο
>∗&,% .(&/ ∋∗Κ% ∗∋ ( #(Ρ∀+ 1%)%+#∗&(&) ∀Γ %7%,2)∗6% ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& ∃∀5∗,∗%∋9 ∴(&%5 ! ∀Γ ϑ(.5% ?
+%∃∀+)∋ ∋2##(+3 ∋)()∗∋)∗,∋ Γ∀+ )−% ∋(#∃5% (Γ)%+ %7,521∗&0 .(&/∋ 5∀,()%1 ∗& )−% 5∀4%∋) Ξ2(+)∗5% ∀Γ )−%
1∗∋)+∗.2)∗∀& ∀Γ (6%+(0% )∀)(5 (∋∋%)∋ 12+∗&0 )−% ∋(#∃5% ∃%+∗∀1< ΘΓ)%+ %7,521∗&0 )−%∋% ∋#(55%+ ;#(∗&53
Ο<><Ι .(&/∋9 )−% ∋2##(+3 ∋)()∗∋)∗,∋ ∃+∀6∗1% Γ%4 ∗&1∗,()∗∀&∋ )−() Ο<>< (&1 Μ2+∀∃%(& ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀&
∃+(,)∗,%∋ (+% 1∗Λ%+%&)<ΦΦ
Φ≅ Χ&)%+%∋)∗&0539 )−% ∋−(+% ∀Γ .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋ 1%,5∗&%1 )∀ Φ≅Ζ ∀Γ )∀)(5 !ΜΝ ∃(3 ∗& ?≅≅δ< Π−∗5% )−% 1%,5∗&∗&0 ∋−(+%
∀Γ .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋ 1%&∀)%∋ ( ∋−(+∃ ,−(&0% ∗& )−% +%#2&%+()∗∀& ∃+(,)∗,%∋ () .(&/∋ ∗& )−% (Γ)%+#()− ∀Γ )−% +%,%&)
:&(&,∗(5 ,+∗∋∗∋9 ∀2+ +%∋25)∋ (+% &∀) .% (Λ%,)%1 .3 )−∗∋ ∋∗&,% ∀2+ +%0+%∋∋∗∀& #∀1%5∋ %#∃5∀3 5(00%1 %7∃5(&()∀+3 6(+∗(.5%∋
;∋%% >%,)∗∀& ΨΙ< ϑ−% 5(∋) 3%(+ ∀Γ ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 1()( %#∃5∀3%1 ∗& ∀2+ #∀1%5∋ ∗∋ ?≅≅χ<
ΦΦ Χ& 2&)(.25()%1 )%∋)∋9 4% %6(52()% 4−%)−%+ )−%+% (+% ∋)()∗∋)∗,(553 ∋∗0&∗:,(&) 1∗Λ%+%&,%∋ .%)4%%& )−% ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀&
∃+(,)∗,%∋ ∀Γ Μ2+∀∃%(& (&1 Ο<>< .(&/∋< Π% %#∃5∀3 )−% Π∗5,∀7∀& +(&/8∋2# )%∋) )∀ %7(#∗&% ∗Γ 1∗Λ%+%&,%∋ .%)4%%& Ο<><
(&1 Μ2+∀∃%(& .(&/∋ ∗& ∴(&%5 ! ∀Γ ϑ(.5% ΧΧ (+% ∋)()∗∋)∗,(553 ∋∗0&∗:,(&)< Π% 1∀ &∀) :&1 ∋∗0&∗:,(&) 1∗Λ%+%&,%∋ .%)4%%&
Ο<>< (&1 Μ2+∀∃%(& =(&/∋< ϑ−% +%∋25)∋ ∀Γ )−%∋% )%∋)∋ (+% (6(∗5(.5% 2∃∀& +%Ξ2%∋)<
ΦΦ
Γ Η./7(%∗#3 1/#2 8.Ι/(0∃ ?∗72
Π% #%(∋2+% .(&/ +∗∋/ 6∗( )−% ∆%+)∀& 1∗∋)(&,% )∀ 1%Γ(25) ;⊥⊥Ι #∀1%5< ϑ−∗∋ #∀1%5 .∀(∋)∋ ( 4∗1%
+(&0% ∀Γ %#∃∗+∗,(5 ;%<0<9 ](∋∋(5∀2 (&1 θ∗&09 ?≅≅γΒ >2&1(+(# (&1 _%+#(,/9 ?≅≅χΒ ](55(∋,(∋ (&1
[(0%&1∀+Λ9 ?≅ΦΦΙ (&1 ,∀##%+,∗(5 (∃∃5∗,()∗∀&∋< ⊥%Γ(25) Γ+%Ξ2%&,∗%∋ %∋)∗#()%1 2∋∗&0 )−% ⊥⊥ #∀1%5
,∀++%5()% (+∀2&1 δ≅Ζ 4∗)− 1%Γ(25) Γ+%Ξ2%&,∗%∋ %∋)∗#()%1 2∋∗&0 )−% ,∀##%+,∗(553 (∃∃5∗%1 (&1 ∗&
#(&3 4(3∋ ∋∗#∗5(+ ∆∀∀13ς∋ ∆] ∃+∀∃+∗%)(+3 #∀1%5 ;=−(+()− (&1 >−2#4(39 ?≅≅δΙ< ϑ−% ⊥⊥
#∀1%5 −(∋ .%%& 1%#∀&∋)+()%1 )∀ ∃+∀6∗1% ( ∋2∗)(.5% ∗&1∗,()∀+ ∀Γ .(&/ Γ+(0∗5∗)3 4−∗,− ∀2)∃%+Γ∀+#∋
∀)−%+ #(+/%)8.(∋%1 ∗&1∗,()∀+∋ ∋2,− (∋ ∋2.∀+1∗&()%1 1%.) ∋∃+%(1∋ ∗& ∃+%1∗,)∗&0 .(&/ 1%Γ(25) ;Η+∀∃∃
%) (5<9 ?≅≅εΙ< Θ& (11∗)∗∀&(5 (16(&)(0% ∀Γ ⊥⊥ ∗∋ )−() ∗) #(3 .% ,(5,25()%1 Γ∀+ (55 5∗∋)%1 .(&/∋ ;4−∗5%
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∀Γ #(&(0%+∗(5 4%(5)− )∀ ∋)∀,/ ∃+∗,%∋ ;Σ1%5)(ςΙ (&1 &%(+ Α≅Ζ ∀Γ )−% ∋%&∋∗)∗6∗)3 ∀Γ #(&(0%+∗(5 4%(5)−
)∀ ∋)∀,/ 6∀5()∗5∗)3 ;Σ6%0(ςΙ< Π% +%8%∋)∗#()% ∀2+ #∀1%5∋ (Γ)%+ +%∃5(,∗&0 )−% .(&/ :7%1 %Λ%,)∋ 4∗)−
!ΜΝ :7%1 %Λ%,)∋< Π−∗5% !ΜΝ :7%1 %Λ%,)∋ ,(& ∀&53 ,(∃)2+% )−% )∗#%8∗&6(+∗(&) 1∗#%&∋∗∀& ∀Γ 2&∀.8
∋%+6%1 !ΜΝ −%)%+∀0%&%∗)39 !ΜΝ ,−(+(,)%+∗∋)∗,∋ ∋2,− (∋ +∗∋/ (6%+∋∗∀&9 )(5%&) (&1 +%∃2)()∗∀& 4−∗,−
(+% ∗#∃∀+)(&) 1%)%+#∗&(&)∋ ∀Γ !ΜΝ ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& (+% 5∗/%53 )∀ .% )∗#%8∗&6(+∗(&) ∗& )−% ∋−∀+)8)%+#<
Χ& )−% 5(∋) )4∀ ,∀52#&∋ ∀Γ ϑ(.5% ε9 4% %∋)∗#()% )−% #∀1%5∋ 4∗)− !ΜΝ :7%1 %Λ%,)∋ 2∋∗&0 !ΜΝ∋ 4∗)−
??
() 5%(∋) )−+%% ,∀&∋%,2)∗6% 3%(+∋ ∀Γ 1()( ;3∗%51∗&0 ( )∀)(5 ∀Γ Φγδ !ΜΝ∋Ι< ϑ−% +%∋25)∋ ∋−∀4 )−() 4%
,∀&)∗&2% )∀ ∀.∋%+6% ( +∗∋/ +%12,∗&0 %Λ%,) ∀Γ ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋<?≅
ϑ−% &%7) )4∀ ∋2.∋%,)∗∀&∋ %7(#∗&% ∋%))∗&0∋ ∗& 4−∗,− 4% %7∃%,) )−% +∗∋/8+%12,∗&0 %Λ%,)∋ ∀Γ
!ΜΝ .∀&2∋ ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& )∀ &∀ 5∀&0%+ −∀51< >∃%,∗:,(5539 4% %7(#∗&% )−% ∗#∃(,) ∀Γ ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋
∀& 1%Γ(25) +∗∋/ 4−%& .(&/∋ (+% −∗0−53 +∗∋/3 (&1 4−%& )−% .(&/ +%025()∀+3 %&6∗+∀&#%&) ∗∋ 4%(/<
Θ;Α 1/#2 8.Ι/(0∃ ?∗72 /#∋ ∃−. ?∗72≅∃/2∗#3 ∀#).#∃∗9.7 &Ι
</7− 1&#(7 <&:6.#7/∃∗&#
φ∗∋/8)(/∗&0 ∗&,%&)∗6%∋ %#.%11%1 ∗& !ΜΝ ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& ,∀&)+(,)∋ (+% 5∗/%53 )∀ %#%+0% 4−%& .(&/∋
(+% ,5∀∋% )∀ 1%Γ(25)< Π−%& ( .(&/ς∋ 0+∀4)− ∃+∀∋∃%,)∋ (+% ∃∀∀+9 ∋−(+%−∀51%+∋ 0(∗& #∀+% Γ+∀#
−∗0−8+∗∋/ (,)∗6∗)∗%∋ 4−∗,− #(7∗#∗Κ% )−% 6(52% ∀Γ )−% :&(&,∗(5 ∋(Γ%)3 &%) )−(& Γ+∀# ())%#∃)∋ )∀
∗&,+%(∋% 5∀4 5%6%5∋ ∀Γ ,−(+)%+ 6(52% ;%%5%39 ΦΑΑ≅Β ∴(+/ (&1 ∴%+∗∋)∗(&∗9 ?≅≅χΙ< Θ) 1∗∋)+%∋∋%1 .(&/∋9
∋−(+%−∀51%+81%∋∗0&%1 ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& ,∀&)+(,)∋ 4∗559 )−%+%Γ∀+%9 ∃+∀#∀)% +∗∋/8∋−∗Γ)∗&0 )∀ .∀&1−∀51%+∋
(&1 +%025()∀+∋< Μ6%& )−∀20− !ΜΝ ,(∋− .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋ #∗)∗0()% ,∀&η∗,)∋ .%)4%%& ∋−(+%−∀51%+∋
(&1 ,+%1∗)∀+∋ (&1 5%(1 )∀ 5%∋∋ +∗∋/3 .(&/∋ 2&1%+ &∀+#(5 ,∀&1∗)∗∀&∋9 4% %7∃%,) ,(∋− .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋
1∀ &∀) %7%+) ( +∗∋/8+%12,∗&0 %Λ%,) Γ∀+ +∗∋/3 .(&/∋ (&1 #(3 %6%& ∗&,+%(∋% .(&/ +∗∋/ () 1∗∋)+%∋∋%1
.(&/∋ ;∋%% α∀% %) (5<9 ΦΑΑεΙ<
οοοϑ(.5% χ &%(+ −%+%οοο
ϑ∀ )%∋) )−%∋% %7∃%,)()∗∀&∋9 4% ∗&)+∀12,% (& ∗&)%+(,)∗∀& )%+# .%)4%%& )−% 5(00%1 1∗∋)(&,% )∀
1%Γ(25) (&1 %(,− ∀Γ ∀2+ !ΜΝ .∀&2∋ ∃(3 6(+∗(.5%∋ ∋2,− )−() )−% )(+0%) 1∗∋)(&,% )∀ 1%Γ(25) () )∗#% !
;⊥⊥#−#!& ∗∋ &∀4 1%)%+#∗&%1 (∋ Γ∀55∀4∋ρ
44#−#! ! 0∀/5)67−#!!∀ ∋ 0!/5)67−#!!∀ #44−#!!∀ ∋ 1!−#!!∀ ∋/− ;χΙ
ϑ−% 6(+∗(.5% 1%∋,+∗∃)∗∀&∋ (+% )−% ∋(#% (∋ .%Γ∀+%< Π% ∋2.∋)∗)2)% ΜΞ2()∗∀& ;χΙ ∗&)∀ ΜΞ2()∗∀&
;γΙ (&1 +%∃∀+) )−% :&1∗&0∋ ∗& ϑ(.5% χ< ϑ−% ,∀%ι,∗%&)∋ ∀& )−% ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 6(+∗(.5%∋ ;ϕΗ=ΝαΟ>9
φΜϕ=ΝαΟ>Ι &∀4 ,(∃)2+% )−% %Λ%,) ∀Γ !ΜΝ ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋ ∀& )−% )(+0%) 5%6%5 ∀Γ .(&/ +∗∋/ 4−%&
?≅!ΜΝ :7%1 %Λ%,)∋ (5∋∀ ,(∃)2+% ∗&1∗6∗12(5 ,−(+(,)%+∗∋)∗,∋ ;∋2,− (∋ #(&(0%+∗(5 )(5%&)Ι 4−∗,− #(3 ,∀++%5()% 4∗)−
.∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋< ϑ−%+%Γ∀+%9 ∗) ∗∋ &∀) ∋2+∃+∗∋∗&0 )−() )−% ,∀%ι,∗%&)∋ ∀& )−% .∀&2∋ 6(+∗(.5%∋ (+% ∋5∗0−)53 5∀4%+ 2&1%+
)−%∋% ∋∃%,∗:,()∗∀&∋ ,∀#∃(+%1 4∗)− )−% #∀1%5∋ .(∋%1 ∀& .(&/ :7%1 %Λ%,)∋<
?Ω
⊥⊥!!∀ %Ξ2(5∋ Κ%+∀ ;4−%& ( .(&/ ∗∋ :&(&,∗(553 1∗∋)+%∋∋%1Ι< ϑ−% ,∀%ι,∗%&)∋ ∀& )−% ∗&)%+(,)∗∀& )%+#∋
.%)4%%& 5(00%1 ⊥⊥ (&1 )−% .∀&2∋ 6(+∗(.5%∋ ,(∃)2+% )−% %Λ%,) ∀Γ !ΜΝ ,(∋− .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋ ∀& )−%
)(+0%) 5%6%5 ∀Γ +∗∋/ 4−%& ⊥⊥!!∀ ∗&,+%(∋%∋ ;4−%& .(&/∋ .%,∀#% 5%∋∋ +∗∋/3Ι<
Χ& (55 #∀1%5 ∋∃%,∗:,()∗∀&∋9 )−% +%∋25)∋ (+% ∗& 5∗&% 4∗)− ∀2+ ∗&)2∗)∗∀&< ϑ−% ,∀%ι,∗%&)∋ ∀&
ϕΗ=ΝαΟ> (&1 φΜϕ=ΝαΟ> (+% &%0()∗6% (&1 ∋)()∗∋)∗,(553 ∋∗0&∗:,(&) () ,2∋)∀#(+3 5%6%5∋< Ε∀+ ,(∋−
.∀&2∋%∋9 )−∗∋ #%(&∋ )−() )−% +∗∋/8+%12,∗&0 ∗#∃(,) 4−∗,− 4% ∀.∋%+6%1 ∗& )−% 0%&%+(5 ∋(#∃5% 0∗6%∋
4(3 )∀ ( +∗∋/8∗&,+%(∋∗&0 ∗#∃(,) () −∗0−538+∗∋/3 .(&/∋< Π%9 )−%+%Γ∀+%9 ,∀&,521% )−() 4−%& .(&/∋ (+%
:&(&,∗(55381∗∋)+%∋∋%19 !ΜΝ .∀&2∋ ∃(3 ∗&,+%(∋%∋ 1%Γ(25) +∗∋/<
οοοϑ(.5% δ &%(+ −%+%οοο
ϑ(.5% δ +%∃∀+)∋ )−% ∋−∀+)8)%+# (&1 5∀&08)%+# #(+0∗&(5 %Λ%,)∋ Γ∀+ %(,− ∀Γ )−% .∀&2∋ 6(+∗(.5%∋
∀& ⊥⊥< Π% 1∗∋)∗&02∗∋− .%)4%%& −∗0−8+∗∋/ ;.(&/∋ 5∀,()%1 ∗& )−% 5∀4%∋) ΨΖ ∃%+,%&)∗5% ∀Γ )−% ∋(#∃5%
1∗∋)+∗.2)∗∀& ∀Γ ⊥⊥Ι9 #%1∗2#8+∗∋/ ;#%1∗(& ⊥⊥Ι9 (&1 5∀48+∗∋/ .(&/∋ ;.(&/∋ 5∀,()%1 ∗& )−% )∀∃ ΨΖ
∃%+,%&)∗5% ∀Γ )−% ∋(#∃5% 1∗∋)+∗.2)∗∀& ∀Γ ⊥⊥Ι (&1 ,∀#∃2)% )−% #(+0∗&(5 %Λ%,)∋ ∀Γ .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋
Γ∀+ %(,− ∀Γ )−% +%∋25)∗&0 0+∀2∃∋< Θ∋ ∃+%6∗∀2∋539 ∋−∀+)8)%+# #(+0∗&(5 %Λ%,)∋ ,(∃)2+% )−% ,−(&0% ∗&
∀.∋%+6%1 1%Γ(25) +∗∋/ (∋∋∀,∗()%1 4∗)− ( #(+0∗&(5 ,−(&0% ∗& )−% .∀&2∋ 6(+∗(.5%∋9 4−∗5% 5∀&08)%+#
%Λ%,)∋ ,(∃)2+% )−% %Λ%,) )−() #(+0∗&(5 ,−(&0%∋ ∗& )−% .∀&2∋ 6(+∗(.5% −(6% ∀& )−% 2&∀.∋%+6(.5%
)(+0%) 5%6%5 ∀Γ +∗∋/<
ϑ−% +%∋25)∋ ∀Γ ϑ(.5% δ ,∀&:+# )−% #(∗& :&1∗&0 ∗& ϑ(.5% ]ΧΧ )−() )−% ∗#∃(,) ∀Γ !ΜΝ ,(∋−
.∀&2∋%∋ ∀& #(&(0%+∗(5 +∗∋/ ∃+%Γ%+%&,%∋ ∗∋ 1∗Λ%+%&) Γ∀+ :&(&,∗(553 1∗∋)+%∋∋%1 .(&/∋ ,∀#∃(+%1 4∗)−
&∀&81∗∋)+%∋∋%1 .(&/∋< =∀)− 5∀&08 (&1 )−% ∋−∀+)8)%+# #(+0∗&(5 %Λ%,)∋ ∗&1∗,()% )−()9 () )−% 5%(∋)
+∗∋/3 .(&/∋9 !ΜΝ ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋ +%12,% +∗∋/9 4−∗5% ,(∋− .∀&2∋%∋ (+% +∗∋/8∗&,+%(∋∗&0 () )−% +∗∋/∗%∋)
.(&/∋ ∗& ∀2+ ∋(#∃5%<
ϑ−∗∋ ∗∋ Γ2+)−%+ 1%#∀&∋)+()%1 .3 Ε∗02+% ? 4−∗,− ∃5∀)∋ )−% 5∀&08)%+# #(+0∗&(5 %Λ%,)∋ ∀Γ
ϕΗ=ΝαΟ>9 φΜϕ=ΝαΟ> Γ∀+ 1∗Λ%+%&) 6(52%∋ ∀Γ ⊥⊥ ;+∗∋/Ι<?Φ ϑ−% Ε∗02+% ∋−∀4∋ )−() )−% ⊥⊥ )−+%∋−8
∀51 () 4−∗,− )−% +∗∋/8∋−∗Γ)∗&0 ∗&,%&)∗6%∋ %7%+)%1 .3 ϕΗ=ΝαΟ> (&1 φΜϕ=ΝαΟ> (+% ,∀#∃5%)%53
,∀&∋)+(∗&%1 ;∗<%<9 4−%+% )−% #(+0∗&(5 %Λ%,) ∀Γ .∀&2∋%∋ ∀& ⊥⊥ ∗∋ ∃ ≅Ι ∗∋ %Ξ2(5 )∀ ?<εεχ (&1 Ω<γΦγ
∋)(&1(+1 1%6∗()∗∀&∋ Γ+∀# )−% 1%Γ(25) ∃∀∗&)9 +%∋∃%,)∗6%53< [∀4%6%+9 ∗Γ 4% ∋)∗∃25()% )−() (&3 &%0()∗6%
?Φϑ∀ Γ(,∗5∗)()% ,∀#∃(+∗∋∀&∋ .%)4%%& )−% 5∀&08)%+# %Λ%,)∋ (∋∋∀,∗()%1 4∗)− )−% 1∗Λ%+%&) ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 6(+∗(.5%∋ ∗&
Ε∗02+% Φ9 4% −(6% +%∋,(5%1 )−% 5∀&08)%+# #(+0∗&(5 %Λ%,)∋ ∋∀ )−() ⊥⊥τ≅ ,∀++%∋∃∀&1∋ )∀ 8Φ≅≅<
?γ
∗#∃(,) ∀Γ ϕΗ=ΝαΟ> ;φΜϕ=ΝαΟ>Ι ∀& ⊥⊥ ∗∋ ∋)()∗∋)∗,(553 ∋∗0&∗:,(&) ;() )−% ΨΖ 5%6%5Ι9 )−% 6(52%
1%,5∗&%∋ )∀ Φ<εγ ;?<Ω?Ι ∋)(&1(+1 1%6∗()∗∀&∋< α∀)(.539 ∀&53 (.∀2) ΑΖ ;ΦχΖΙ ∀Γ .(&/∋ ∗& ∀2+ ∋(#∃5%
∋−∀4 ⊥⊥ 6(52%∋ .%5∀4 )−∗∋ 6(52%< ϑ−%+%Γ∀+%9 Ε∗02+% ? 1%#∀&∋)+()%∋ )−() (&3 +∗∋/ ∗&,+%(∋∗&0 %Λ%,)
∀Γ .∀&2∋ ∃(3#%&)∋ ∗∋ 5∗#∗)%1 )∀ )−% #∀∋) +∗∋/3 .(&/∋ ∗& ∀2+ ∋(#∃5% 4−∗,− (∃∃+∀(,− )−% 1%Γ(25)
∃∀∗&)<
Θ;Γ </7− 1&#(7 <&:6.#7/∃∗&#Σ 1/#2 8.Ι/(0∃ ?∗72 /#∋ ?.3(0/∃&%5 Ο&Τ.%
Ν2+ ∋(#∃5% ,∀6%+∋ ,∀2&)+∗%∋ 4−%+% ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 +%0∗#%∋ 6(+3 .∀)− ∗& )%+#∋ ∀Γ )−% ∋∃%,∗:, ∃∀4%+∋
(6(∗5(.5% )∀ +%025()∀+∋ (∋ 4%55 (∋ ∗& )%+#∋ ∀Γ )−% %&Γ∀+,%#%&) ∀Γ )−%∋% ∃∀4%+∋< α∀% %) (5< ;ΦΑΑεΙ
(+02% )−() )−% ∃+∀∋∃%,) ∀Γ +%025()∀+3 ∗&)%+6%&)∗∀& .3 +%025()∀+∋ 4∗55 #∗&∗#∗Κ% )−% +∗∋/8∋−∗Γ)∗&0
∗&,%&)∗6%∋ ∃∀∋%1 .3 %7%,2)∗6% ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& ,∀&)+(,)∋< ∆∀+% 0%&%+(5539 Π%.. ;?≅≅δΙ (+02%∋ )−()
∗& %&6∗+∀&#%&)∋ 4−%+% +%025()∀+3 ∋,+2)∗&3 ∗∋ −∗0−%+9 .(&/ !ΜΝ∋ .%,∀#% #∀+% +∗∋/8(6%+∋% (&1
(&3 ∃∀)%&)∗(5 +∗∋/8∋−∗Γ)∗&0 ∗&,%&)∗6%∋ ∃∀∋%1 .3 %7%,2)∗6% ,∀#∃%&∋()∗∀& 4∗55 .% 5%∋∋ %Λ%,)∗6%< Π%9
)−%+%Γ∀+%9 %7∃%,) )−() ∋)+∀&0%+ .(&/ +%025()∀+3 +%0∗#%∋ ,∀&∋)+(∗& ∃(38∗&12,%1 ∗&,%&)∗6%∋ Γ∀+ .(&/
!ΜΝ∋ )∀ ∋−∗Γ) +∗∋/ (&1 )−() )−% +∗∋/8+%12,∗&0 %Λ%,) ∀Γ .(&/ .∀&2∋%∋ ∗∋ &∀) ∀.∋%+6(.5% 2&1%+ 4%(/%+
+%025()∀+3 +%0∗#%∋<
οοοϑ(.5% Α &%(+ −%+%οοο
Π% )%∋) ∗Γ .(&/ +%025()∀+3 +%0∗#%∋ #∀1%+()% )−% %Λ%,) ∀Γ .∀&2∋ ∃(3 ∀& .(&/ +∗∋/8)(/∗&0 .3
,∀&∋)+2,)∗&0 )4∀ ∗&1∗,()∀+∋ ∀Γ +%025()∀+3 ∃∀4%+< Ε∗+∋)9 4% 2∋% )−% =(+)− %) (5< ;?≅≅γΙ 1()(.(∋% ∀&
:&(&,∗(5 +%025()∗∀& )∀ .2∗51 (& ∗&1%7 ∀Γ +%025()∀+3 ∃∀4%+ .(∋%1 ∀& Φγ +%025()∀+3 ∃∀4%+∋<?? ϑ−%
??ϑ−% ∗&1%7 #%(∋2+%∋ .(&/ +%025()∀+3 ∃∀4%+ (∋ )−% %Ξ2(584%∗0−)%1 ∋2# ;∗&,5< ∋2.8Ξ2%∋)∗∀&∋Ι ∀Γ )−% Γ∀55∀4∗&0 Ξ2%∋8
)∗∀&∋ ;3%∋τΦΒ &∀τ≅Ιρ ;ΦΙ ⊥∀%∋ )−% ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 (0%&,3 −(6% )−% +∗0−) )∀ #%%) 4∗)− %7)%+&(5 (21∗)∀+∋ )∀ 1∗∋,2∋∋ +%∃∀+)∋
4∗)−∀2) )−% (∃∃+∀6(5 ∀Γ )−% .(&/υ ;?Ι Θ+% )−% (21∗)∀+∋ +%Ξ2∗+%1 )∀ ,∀##2&∗,()% #∗∋,∀&12,) .3 #(&(0%+∋ϖ1∗+%,)∀+∋ )∀
)−% ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 (0%&,3υ ;ΩΙ !(& 5%0(5 (,)∗∀& (0(∗&∋) %7)%+&(5 (21∗)∀+∋ .% )(/%& .3 ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+∋ Γ∀+ &%05∗0%&,%υ ;γΙ !(&
∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+∋ Γ∀+,% .(&/∋ )∀ ,−(&0% ∗&)%+&(5 ∀+0(&∗Κ()∗∀&(5 ∋)+2,)2+%υ ;ΨΙ Θ+% ∀Λ8.(5(&,% ∋−%%) ∗)%#∋ 1∗∋,5∀∋%1 )∀ ∋2∃%+8
6∗∋∀+∋υ ;εΙ !(& )−% ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 (0%&,3 ∀+1%+ 1∗+%,)∀+∋ϖ#(&(0%#%&) )∀ ,∀&∋)∗)2)% ∃+∀6∗∋∗∀&∋ )∀ ,∀6%+ (,)2(5ϖ∃∀)%&)∗(5
5∀∋∋%∋υ ;χΙ !(& )−% ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 (0%&,3 ∋2∋∃%&1 1∗+%,)∀+ς∋ 1%,∗∋∗∀& )∀ 1∗∋)+∗.2)%ρ (Ι ⊥∗6∗1%&1∋υ .Ι =∀&2∋%∋υ ,Ι
∆(&(0%#%&) Γ%%∋υ ;δΙ !(& )−% ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 (0%&,3 ∋2∃%+∋%1% .(&/ ∋−(+%−∀51%+ +∗0−)∋ (&1 1%,5(+% ( .(&/ ∗&∋∀56%&)υ
;ΑΙ ⊥∀%∋ .(&/∗&0 5(4 (55∀4 ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 (0%&,3 )∀ ∋2∋∃%&1 ∋∀#% ∀+ (55 ∀4&%+∋−∗∃ +∗0−)∋ ∀Γ ( ∃+∀.5%# .(&/υ ;Φ≅Ι
φ%0(+1∗&0 .(&/ +%∋)+2,)2+∗&0 (&1 +%∀+0(&∗Κ()∗∀&9 ,(& )−% ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 (0%&,3 ∀+ (&3 ∀)−%+ 0∀6%+&#%&) (0%&,3 1∀ )−%
?Ψ
+%∋25)∗&0 ∗&1%7 ,(∃)2+%∋ )−% %7)%&) )∀ 4−∗,− )−% ∋2∃%+6∗∋∀+3 %&6∗+∀&#%&) ∗∋ ∋%&∋∗)∗6% )∀ .(&/ +∗∋/8
)(/∗&09 )−% .+%(1)− ∀Γ 1∗∋,∗∃5∗&(+3 ∃∀4%+∋ (6(∗5(.5% )∀ +%025()∀+∋9 (&1 −∀4 4%55 )−%∋% ∃∀4%+∋ (+%
%&Γ∀+,%1<?Ω >%,∀&19 .%,(2∋% )−% +%025()∀+3 ∗&1%7 ∋−∀4∋ )−() )−% Ο<>< %7−∗.∗)∋ ( ∋)+∀&0%+ +%025()∀+3
%&6∗+∀&#%&) )−(& Μ2+∀∃% ;)−% ∗&1%7 6(52% ∗∋ ΦΩ ∗& )−% Ο<><9 4−∗5% )−% (6%+(0% ∋,∀+% Γ∀+ Μ2+∀∃%(&
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Table 1: Sample Overview 
Panel A: Sample Distribution by Year 
 No. %  
2000 82 9.16  
2001 90 10.06  
2002 98 10.95  
2003 109 12.18  
2004 117 13.07  
2005 111 12.40  
2006 108 12.07  
2007 95 10.61  
2008 85 9.50  
Total 895 100.00  
Panel B: Sample Distribution by Country 
 # banks # obs. %banks %obs. 
Average Assets  
(mln US$) 
      
Austria  1 5 0.85 0.56  
Belgium  1 8 0.85 0.89  
France 4 34 3.42 3.80  
Germany 3 17 2.56 1.90  
Ireland 3 26 2.56 2.91  
Italy 11 88 9.40 9.83  
Netherlands  4 27 3.42 3.02  
Spain  4 29 3.42 3.24  
UK 10 83 8.55 9.27  
Europe 41 317 35.04 35.42 498,070.6 
U.S. 76 578 64.96 64.58 103,651.1 
      
Total 117 895 100.00 100.00 243,350.5 




Table 2: Descriptive Statistics: CEO Bonus Pay 
The table reports summary statistics for remuneration variables based on a sample of 117 European and U.S. banks 
for the period 2000-2008. Total Bonus are total bonus payments during the reporting year. Total compensation is the 
sum of basic salary, bonus payments and other income. LGBONUS is the log transformation of 1+total bonus. 
RELBONUS are CEO bonus payments over total compensation (%). Small banks are banks located in the lowest 
quartile of the sample distribution of total assets. Sources: ExecuComp (U.S.) and bank annual reports (Europe). 
   N Mean Median St.Dev. 1 Pctile 
99 
Pctile 
Panel A: Full Sample 
Total bonus 895 1,234.45 460.47 2,468.79 0.00 13,000.00 
Total compensation 895 2,512.62 1,435.96 3,060.79 314.88 16,097.19 
LGBONUS 895 4.85 6.13 3.18 0.00 9.47 
 
RELBONUS (%) 895 32.73 35.40 25.97 0.00 90.04 
Panel B For Europe and the U.S. 
Total bonus 317 1,278.66 631.83 1,756.77 0.00 8,533.69 
Total compensation 317 2,842.79 1,920.09 2,817.37 185.25 14,038.48 
LGBONUS 317 5.47 6.45 2.89 0.00 9.05 
Europe 
RELBONUS (%) 317 33.62 34.77 22.54 0.00 75.00 
         
Total bonus 578 1,210.20 396.15 2,784.16 0.00 16,986.75 
Total compensation 578 2,331.54 1,274.06 3,174.20 359.03 18,677.29 
LGBONUS 578 4.52 5.98 3.18 0.00 9.74 
U.S. 
RELBONUS (%) 578 32.24 36.03 27.68 0.00 91.30 
Panel C: Europe and the U.S. (excl. Small Banks) 
Total bonus 312 1,294.71 661.59 1,766.14 0.00 8,533.69 
Total compensation 312 2,876.25 1,937.10 2,827.27 185.25 14,038.48 
LGBONUS 312 5.47 6.50 2.91 0.00 9.05 
Europe 
RELBONUS (%) 312 33.55 34.76 22.61 0.00 75.00 
 
Total bonus 380 1,659.90 610.99 3,331.67 0.00 18,484.41 
Total compensation 380 2,961.92 1,706.10 3,674.60 611.60 20,361.20 
LGBONUS 380 4.85 6.42 3.43 0.00 9.824 
RELBONUS (%) 380 35.37 40.82 29.08 0.00 91.45 
U.S. 
        
  
Table 3: Distance to Default in banks with high and low CEO Bonus Pay 
Panel A reports the mean and median of DD for banks that with low and high values of 
LGBONUS (based on the median of the sampling distribution). Panel B reports mean 
(median) DD for banks that show low and high values of RELBONUS (relative to the 
median of the sampling distribution). Column 3 shows the results of a t- (z-) test of 
equality in the mean (median) DD between the two groups.  
    
Panel A: DD in banks with low and high values of LGBONUS 




(2) minus (1) 
 (1) (2) (3) 
    
Mean DD 3.754 4.417 0.663*** 
(5.183) 
Median DD 3.614 4.175 0.561*** 
(5.084) 
N 895 895  
    
Panel B: DD in banks with low and high values of RELBONUS 




(2) minus (1) 
 (1) (2) (3) 
    
Mean DD 3.719 4.452 0.733*** 
(5.760) 
Median DD 3.563 4.178 0.615*** 
(5.677) 
N 895 895  
    




 Table 4: Summary Statistics and Correlations 
Panel A of this table reports summary statistics for the variables employed in the analysis. Panel B shows pairwise correlation coefficients and the related significant 
values The data refer to a sample of 117 European and U.S. banks from 2000 – 2008. In European countries where two-tier board structures exist, DUALITY is defined 
as the CEO acting as chairman of the supervisory board. 
Panel A: Descriptive Statistics 
 Description N Mean Median St.Dev. 1 Pctile 99 Pctile 
DD Distance to default 895 4.085 3.920 1.939 -0.060 8.814 
LGBONUS Log (1+total bonus)  895 4.854 6.134 3.179 0.000 9.473 
RELBONUS Bonus over total compensation (%) 895 32.732 35.397 25.967 0.000 90.036 
LEVERAGE 1- (Equity over total assets) (%) 895 92.062 92.269 3.730 79.405 97.854 
ROA  Pre-tax profits over total assets (%) 895 1.352 1.386 1.214 -3.039 4.690 
CHARTER Market value of equity scaled by book value of equity 895 1.908 1.736 1.050 0.250 5.687 
NONINTSHARE Non interest income over total operating income 895 37.805 37.150 19.266 2.224 86.698 
ASSETS  Total assets ($ million) 895 243,351 42,927 484,413 1,524 2,459,149 
SIZE Log of total assets ($ million) 895 17.744 17.575 1.854 14.237 21.623 
INDEP Number of independent directors over board size (%) 805 73.186 75.000 14.732 33.333 100.00 
DUALITY Binary variable which is 1 if the CEO also acts as chairman of the board 895 0.521 1.000 0.500 0.000 1.000 
AGE Log of CEO age (years) 876 4.021 4.043 0.126 3.664 4.277 
Panel B: Correlation Matrix 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
(1) DD 1           
(2) LGBONUS 0.190*** 1          
(3) RELBONUS 0.189*** 0.912*** 1         
(4) LEVERAGE -0.122*** 0.181*** 0.149*** 1        
(5) ROA 0.355*** 0.270*** 0.270*** -0.360*** 1       
(6) CHARTER 0.195*** 0.287*** 0.326*** -0.031 0.525*** 1      
(7) NONINTSHARE  0.067* 0.275*** 0.319*** 0.164*** 0.149*** 0.203*** 1     
(8) SIZE 0.076* 0.223*** 0.215*** 0.490*** -0.210*** -0.221*** 0.382*** 1    
(9) INDEP 0.006 -0.078* -0.036 0.125*** -0.172*** -0.179*** 0.104** 0.189*** 1   
(10) DUALITY 0.043 -0.012 0.081* -0.251*** 0.148*** 0.162*** 0.069* -0.186*** -0.128*** 1  
(11) AGE 0.070* -0.044 0.005 -0.231*** 0.056 -0.028 0.056 -0.042 0.048 0.291*** 1 
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
 Table 5: Distance to Default and CEO Bonus Pay  
Panel A reports regression results, obtained via the two step system GMM estimator proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) of the 
impact of cash bonuses on distance to default (DD) with Windmeijer (2005) corrected standard errors in parentheses. The model 
controls for bank characteristics, time dummies and country dummies. LGBONUS measures log (1+cash bonus). RELBONUS is the 
ratio of cash bonuses to total cash compensation. LEVERAGE is equal to total liabilities over total assets, ROA is pre-tax profits scaled 
by total assets, CHARTER is the ratio between the market value of equity and the book value of equity. NONINTSHARE is the ratio 
of non interest income over total operating income. SIZE is the log of bank total assets. INDEP is the ratio of independent directors to 
board size. DUALITY is a dummy which equal to 1 if a top executives is also the chairman of the board at the end of the fiscal year. 
AGE is the log of CEO age. When country dummies are included, there need to be a minimum of three banks in a country. The 
difference in J-test assesses the validity of the specific instruments we employ for the bonus variables, EQUITY and ROA. Panel B 
shows the long-term marginal effects computed for the compensation variables. The level of significance has been derived using a 
non-linear Wald test with χ2-statistics reported in parentheses. Panel C shows the results of a Wald test of equality between the long-
term and the short-term effect. χ2-Statistics are reported with the associated p-values in parentheses.  
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Panel A: Regression Results 
DDt-1 0.535*** 0.531*** 0.543*** 0.546*** 0.538*** 0.539*** 
 (9.06) (10.54) (9.34) (10.67) (10.15) (10.27) 
LGBONUS t-1 0.073*** 0.058***   0.055***  
 (3.47) (2.83)   (2.71)  
RELBONUS t- 1    0.721*** 0.527**  0.568** 
   (2.89) (2.22)  (2.15) 
LEVERAGE t-1 -8.897*** -10.246** -7.524** -10.278*** -2.289 -2.559 
 (2.68) (2.31) (2.35) (2.72) (0.37) (0.55) 
ROA t-1 21.032 26.161* 23.544 27.375* 19.085 28.603 
 (1.27) (1.82) (1.37) (1.75) (0.73) (1.10) 
CHARTER t-1 -0.150* -0.123 -0.175** -0.133 -0.126 -0.158 
 (1.70) (1.49) (1.98) (1.64) (1.07) (1.44) 
NONINTSHARE t-1 -0.754*** -0.802** -0.828*** -0.814** -0.782** -0.878** 
 (2.64) (2.47) (2.81) (2.52) (2.40) (2.41) 
SIZE t-1 0.131*** 0.134*** 0.131*** 0.138*** 0.112*** 0.112*** 
 (3.23) (3.79) (3.14) (4.26) (2.78) (3.20) 
INDEP t-1     -0.122 -0.106 
     (0.85) (0.68) 
DUALITY t-1     0.332 0.365 
     (0.84) (0.95) 
AGE t-1     0.207 0.227 
     (0.66) (0.79) 
Constant 4.892* 6.223 3.690 6.185* -2.062 -1.798 
 (1.88) (1.61) (1.46) (1.86) (0.34) (0.40) 
       
Observations 778 778 778 778 684 684 
Number of banks 117 117 117 117 114 114 
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Country dummies No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
m2- pvalues 0.976 0.916 0.981 0.907 0.968 0.907 
J-test pvalues 0.437 0.426 0.317 0.485 0.526 0.572 
Difference-in J-test 
pvalues 
0.427 0.392 0.297 0.453 0.575 1.000 
Panel B: Long-term Marginal Effects 
LGBONUS t-1 0.157*** 0.124***   0.119**  
 (12.66) (7.88)   (6,63)  
RELBONUS t- 1   1.578*** 1.161**  1.232** 
   (8.13) (4.87)  (4.46) 
Panel C: H0: Long-term Marginal Effects=Short-term Marginal Effects 
LGBONUS t-1 9.83*** 6.74***   5.42**  
 (0.000) (0.009)   (0.020)  
RELBONUS t- 1   6.63** 4.42**  3.98** 
   (0.010) (0.036)  (0.046) 
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%  
 Table 6: Additional Analysis: Additional Pay Variables 
The Table reports regression results, obtained via the two step system GMM estimator proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) of the 
impact of cash bonuses on distance to default (DD) with Windmeijer (2005) corrected standard errors in parentheses. The model 
controls for CEO fixed effects, bank characteristics, time dummies and country dummies. LGBONUS measures log (1+cash bonus). 
RELBONUS is the ratio of cash bonuses to total cash compensation. OPTIONS is a dummy equal to 1 if a t-1 the CEO holds a portfolio 
of stock options and at time t has been granted with further stock options. LEVERAGE is equal to total liabilities over total assets, 
ROA is pre-tax profits scaled by total assets, CHARTER is the ratio between the market value of equity and the book value of equity. 
NONINTSHARE is the ratio of non interest income over total operating income. SIZE is the log of bank total assets. The level of 
significance has been derived using a non linear Wald test with χ2-statistics reported in parentheses. The difference in J-test assesses 
the validity of the specific instruments we employ for the bonus variables, EQUITY and ROA. Panel C shows the results of a Wald test 
of equality between the long-term and the short-term effect. χ2-Statistics are reported with the associated p-values in parentheses. 
   * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
 Excl. Banks 
without CEO options 
Excl. CEOs 
without options  
Controlling for 
 CEO options 
Controlling for 
CEO fixed effects 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
 Panel A: Regression Results 
DDt-1 0.490*** 0.483*** 0.499*** 0.487*** 0.491*** 0.505*** 0.444*** 0.432*** 
 (8.03) (8.27) (8.37) (8.81) (8.20) (9.36) (6.57) (6.25) 
LGBONUS t-1 0.065***  0.069***  0.095***  0.060**  
 (3.18)  (2.90)  (4.23)  (2.55)  
RELBONUS t- 1   0.715**  0.704**  1.080***  0.602** 
  (2.55)  (2.46)  (3.93)  (2.07) 
OPTIONS t-1     -0.129 -0.154   
     (1.10) (1.37)   
LEVERAGE t-1 -7.464** -6.791** -10.388*** -9.964*** -9.272*** -6.881* -12.383*** -11.713*** 
 (1.99) (2.02) (2.92) (3.04) (2.82) (1.81) (3.84) (3.80) 
ROA t-1 45.283*** 50.783*** 22.912 26.468 27.921 25.147 22.143 27.126 
 (3.76) (3.22) (1.46) (1.60) (1.48) (1.13) (1.26) (1.51) 
CHARTER t-1 -0.245*** -0.279*** -0.143 -0.164* -0.095 -0.135 -0.101 -0.111 
 (3.16) (3.04) (1.53) (1.86) (0.94) (1.06) (1.01) (1.07) 
NONINTSHARE t-1 -0.859** -0.981*** -0.704** -0.848*** -0.820** -0.961*** -0.702** -0.849** 
 (2.46) (3.00) (2.19) (2.85) (2.29) (2.58) (2.02) (2.48) 
SIZE t-1 0.153*** 0.164*** 0.155*** 0.166*** 0.149*** 0.127*** 0.180*** 0.199*** 
 (3.02) (3.67) (3.64) (3.83) (3.22) (2.70) (3.90) (4.35) 
         
Constant 3.204 2.503 5.886** 5.444** 4.948* 3.329 7.513*** 6.677*** 
 (1.14) (0.98) (2.09) (2.14) (1.89) (1.10) (2.78) (2.58) 
         
Observations 710 710 713 713 584 584 669 669 
         
Number of Banks 106 106 107 107 117 117   
Number of CEOs       148 148 
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Country dummies No No No No No No No No 
CEO fixed effects No No No No No No Yes Yes 
m2- pvalues 0.983 0.966 0.844 0.810 0,771 0.713 0.965 0.948 
J-test – pvalues 0.646 0.622 0.517 0.553 0.850 0.847 0.275 0.360 
Difference-in J-test 
pvalues  
0.637 0.585 0.492 0.497 0.970 0.983 0.243 0.319 
Panel B: Long-term Marginal Effects 
LGBONUS t-1 0.128***  0.137***  0.186***  0.108**  
 (9.86)  (8.61)  (18.67)  (6.16)  
RELBONUS t- 1  1.385**  1.370**  2.181***  1.060** 
  (6.43)  (6.28)  (14.17)  (4.04) 
Panel C: H0: Long-term Marginal Effects=Short-term Marginal Effects 
LGBONUS t-1 7.44***  7.03***  12.45***  4.66**  
 (0.006)  (0.008)  (0.000)  (0.031)  
RELBONUS t- 1  5.40**  5.64**  10.01***  3.22* 
  (0.020)  (0.018)  (0.001)  (0.072) 
 Table 7: Distance to Default, CEO Bonus Pay and Financial Distress 
             
             * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
The table reports regression results, obtained via the two step system GMM estimator proposed by Blundell and 
Bond (1998), of the impact of cash bonuses on distance to default (DD) with Windmeijer (2005) corrected standard 
errors in parentheses. The model controls for bank characteristics, time dummies and country dummies. 
LGBONUS measures log (1+cash bonus). RELBONUS is the ratio of cash bonuses to total cash compensation. 
LEVERAGE is equal to total liabilities over total assets, ROA is pre-tax profits scaled by total assets, CHARTER is 
the ratio between the market value of equity and the book value of equity. NONINTSHARE is the ratio of non 
interest income over total operating income. SIZE is the log of bank total assets. The coefficients on the 
compensation variables capture the effect of CEO compensation on the target level of bank risk when DDt-1 equals 
zero (when the bank is financially distressed). The coefficients on the interaction terms between lagged DD and the 
compensation variables capture the effect of CEO compensation on the target level of risk when DDt-1 increases 
(when a bank becomes less risky). The difference in J-test assesses the validity of the specific instruments we 
employ for the bonus variables, EQUITY and ROA. When country dummies are included, there needs to be a 
minimum of three banks in a country. 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
       
DDt-1 0.375*** 0.376*** 0.327*** 0.416*** 0.390*** 0.320*** 
 (6.07) (5.94) (3.00) (6.86) (5.90) (3.85) 
LGBONUS t-1 -0.106*** -0.105*** -0.144***    
 (3.24) (3.03) (3.81)    
LGBONUS t-1*DD t-1 0.035*** 0.035*** 0.040***    
 (4.99) (4.70) (4.33)    
RELBONUS t-1    -1.519*** -1.614*** -1.870*** 
    (3.92) (3.64) (4.35) 
RELBONUS t- 1* DD t-1    0.436*** 0.473*** 0.528*** 
    (5.35) (5.10) (5.19) 
LEVERAGE t-1 -7.507** -9.564** -10.225*** -7.049** -12.121*** -11.440*** 
 (2.02) (2.17) (2.71) (2.14) (3.02) (3.44) 
ROA t-1 23.203 29.458* 24.290* 20.921 28.310 23.922* 
 (1.40) (1.73) (1.72) (1.21) (1.47) (1.83) 
CHARTER t-1 -0.156 -0.141 -0.115 -0.125 -0.100 -0.091 
 (1.64) (1.52) (1.45) (1.39) (1.09) (1.24) 
NONINTSHARE t-1 -0.695** -0.806** -0.603** -0.760*** -0.986*** -0.671** 
 (2.30) (2.17) (2.00) (2.82) (2.99) (2.12) 
SIZE t-1 0.129*** 0.122*** 0.166*** 0.125** 0.139*** 0.176*** 
 (2.85) (2.88) (3.17) (2.55) (3.28) (3.50) 
Constant 4.365 6.511* 6.329** 3.934 8.576** 7.277*** 
 (1.48) (1.68) (2.08) (1.54) (2.46) 669 
Observations 778 778 669 778 778 669 
Number of Banks 117 117  117 117  
Number of CEOs   148   148 
       
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Country dummies No Yes No No Yes No 
CEO fixed effects No No Yes No No Yes 
       
m2- p-values 0.378 0.441 0.646 0.340 0.361 0.465 
J-test – p-values 0.791 0.831 0.233 0.891 0.923 0.336 
Difference-in J-test pvalues 0.773 0.815 0.214 0.886 0.916 0.315 
 Table 8: Distance to Default, CEO Cash Bonus Pay and Financial Distress:  
Short-term and Long-term Marginal Effects 
 
Panel A shows the short-term marginal effects of the compensation measures on distance to default estimated in 
the regressions in Table VII for three types of banks: high-risk (5th percentile of the DD distribution), medium-risk 
(median DD) and low-risk (95th percentile of the DD distribution). Robust standard errors are reported in 
parenthesis. Panel B reports the long-term marginal effects computed as the ratio between the short-term effect 
and 1 minus the coefficient of lagged DD. A non linear Wald test is employed to asses the statistical significance of 
the long-term effect with χ2-statistics reported in parentheses. Panel C shows the results on a Wald test of equality 
between the long-term and the short-term effect and reports the χ2-statistics with the associated p-values in 
parentheses.   
 (1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6) 
 Panel A: Short term marginal effects 
        




































        
 Panel B: Long-term Marginal Effects 
        




































        
 Panel C: Long-term marginal effects = Short-term marginal effects 
        




































        
       * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
 Table 9: Distance to Default, CEO Bonus Pay and Regulatory Power 
 
Panel A reports regression results, obtained via the two step system GMM estimator proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) of the impact of cash 
bonuses on distance to default (DD) with Windmeijer (2005) corrected standard errors in parentheses. The model controls for bank characteristics, 
time dummies and country dummies. LGBONUS measures log (1+cash bonus). RELBONUS is the ratio of cash bonuses to total cash compensation. 
LEVERAGE is equal to total liabilities over total assets, ROA is pre-tax profits scaled by total assets, CHARTER is the ratio between the market 
value of equity and the book value of equity. NONINTSHARE is the ratio of non interest income over total operating income. SIZE is the log of 
bank total assets. REGULAT is an index of regulatory power and US indicates that the bank is chartered in the U.S.. The difference in J-test 
assesses the validity of the specific instruments we employ for the bonus variables, EQUITY and ROA.Panel B (Panel C) shows short-term (long-
term) marginal effects of executive compensation on default risk. In columns 1 and 3 LOW is the minimum value of the regulatory power index 
during the sample period (5), while HIGH the maximum value (13). In columns 2 and 4. LOW corresponds to a value of US equal to 0 while HIGH 
to a value equal to 1. When country dummies are included, there needs to be a minimum of three banks in a country. The level of significance has 
been derived using a non-linear Wald test with χ2-statistics reported in parentheses. Panel D shows the results of a Wald test of equality between 
the long-term and the short-term effect. χ2-Statistics are reported with the associated p-values in parentheses.  
 LGBONUS  RELBONUS 
 (1) (2) (3) (4)  (5) (6) (7) (8) 
 Panel A: Regression Results 
DDt-1 0.548*** 0.554*** 0.460*** 0.454***  0.561*** 0.566*** 0.465*** 0.461*** 
 (10.82) (10.05) (6.82) (6.33)  (11.03) (10.55) (6.85) (6.63) 
LGBONUSt-1 -0.067 -0.041 0.105 0.004      
 (0.62) (0.89) (0.75) (0.08)      
LGBONUSt-1* REGULATt-1 0.012  -0.004       
 (1.35)  (0.31)       
LGBONUSt-1* US  0.121**  0.055      
  (2.33)  (0.97)      
RELBONUSt- 1      -1.600 -0.754 0.392 -0.019 
      (1.30) (1.33) (0.23) (0.04) 
RELBONUSt- 1* REGULATt-1      0.198*  0.011  
      (1.96)  (0.08)  
RELBONUSt- 1* US       1.671**  0.585 
       (2.57)  (0.99) 
LEVERAGE t-1 -10.127*** -9.226** -14.669*** -13.764***  -9.240** -10.865** -13.903*** -13.028*** 
 (2.88) (2.04) (4.95) (4.41)  (2.49) (2.57) (4.87) (4.17) 
ROAt-1 15.796 22.924 22.307 23.335  22.235 30.428 29.070* 26.947 
 (1.26) (1.27) (1.32) (1.36)  (1.24) (1.58) (1.75) (1.57) 
CHARTER t-1 -0.116 -0.114 -0.059 -0.042  -0.140 -0.126 -0.069 -0.056 
 (1.52) (1.29) (0.65) (0.47)  (1.49) (1.34) (0.82) (0.61) 
NONINTSHARE t-1 -0.792*** -0.816** -0.778** -0.814**  -0.926** -0.871** -0.793** -0.791** 
 (2.74) (2.56) (2.17) (2.12)  (2.48) (2.39) (2.41) (2.16) 
SIZE t-1 0.118*** 0.133*** 0.167*** 0.169***  0.128*** 0.137*** 0.175*** 0.160*** 
 (2.98) (3.63) (4.12) (4.35)  (3.17) (3.38) (4.38) (4.01) 
REGULAT -0.103*  -0.056   -0.115***  -0.085  
 (1.86)  (0.69)   (2.66)  (1.45)  
USA  -0.717**  -0.392   -0.863***  -0.351 
  (0.026)  (0.85)   (2.65)  (0.80) 
Constant 7.473** 5.751 10.350*** 9.208***  6.693** 7.250** 9.891*** 8.632*** 
 (2.46) (1.48) (3.57) (3.32)  (2.12) (2.03) (3.63) (3.10) 
          
Observations 767 778 660 669  767 778 660 669 
Number of banks 115 117    115 117   
Number of CEOs   145 148    145 148 
          
Bank Fixed effects Yes Yes No No  Yes Yes No No 
CEO Fixed effects No No Yes Yes  No No Yes Yes 
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Country dummies No Yes No Yes  No Yes No Yes 
          
m2- p-values 0.895 0.816 0.971 0.890  0.816 0.721 0.872 0.839 
J-test – p-values 0.902 0.908 0.323 0.460  0.908 0.942 0.443 0.490 
Difference-in J-test pvalues  0.910 0.907 0.311 0.450  0.907 0.936 0.427 0.480 
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
  
 Table 9 (cont’d) 
 
 Panel B: Short-term marginal effects 
High regulatory power 0.091*** 0.080*** 0.058** 0.059**  0.970*** 0.916*** 0.529 0.566 
 (3.79) (3.15) (2.27) (2.15)  (3.30) (2.99) (1.64) (1.63) 
Low regulatory power -0.006 -0.041 0.086 0.004  -0.612 -0.754 0.445 -0.019 
 (0.09) (0.89) (1.04) (0.08)  (-0.82) (1.33) (0.43) (0.04) 
 Panel C: Long-term Marginal Effects 
High regulatory power 0.202*** 0.180*** 0.098** 0.108**  2.211*** 2.112*** 1.000 1.050 
 (13.37) (9.70) (4.49) (3.90)  (10.47) (7.90) (2.50) (2.47) 
Low regulatory power -0.013 -0.093 0.157 0.007  -1.395 -1.738 0.836 -0.035 
 (0.01) (0.73) (1.13) (0.01)  (0.63) (1.58) (0.19) (0.00) 
 Panel D: H0- Long term marginal effects = Short term marginal effects 
High regulatory power 10.21*** 7.86*** 3.38* 2.94*  8.54*** 6.29** 2.11 2.10 
 (0.001) (0.005) (0.067) (0.086)  (0.003) (0.012) (14.64) (14.8) 
Low regulatory power 0.01 0.68 1.14 0.01  0.59 1.41 0.20 0.00 
 (0.928) (0.410) (0.285) (0.934)  (0.441) (0.236) (0.655) (0.966) 
 * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
  
 Table 10: Robustness Tests  
Panel A reports the robustness tests for the models estimated in Table V, obtained via the two step system GMM estimator 
proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) with Windmeijer (2005) corrected standard errors in parentheses. Panel B shows the 
robustness test for the models reported in Table VII while Panel C reports the robustness tests for the models in columns 1 and 3 
of Table 9. All models control for bank characteristics, time dummies and country dummies. LGBONUS measures log (1+cash 
bonus). RELBONUS is the ratio of cash bonuses to total cash compensation.. REGULAT is an index of regulatory power. z 
statistics in parentheses* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%  




 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Panel A: Basic Specifications 
LGBONUSt-1    0.063***     0.051**     0.060***  
 (2.97)  (2.09)  (2.67)  
RELBONUSt- 1     0.639**    0.554**     0.632** 
  (2.36)  (2.04)  (2.00) 
Observations 693 693 604 604 778 778 
Number of Banks 117 117 88 88 117 117 
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Country dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Panel B: Interaction between Bonus Compensation and  Bank Distress  
LGBONUSt-1 -0.103**  -0.081*  -0.118***  
 (2.52)  (1.85)  (2.84)  
LGBONUS t-1*DD t-1 0.035***  0.029***  0.039***  
 (4.36)  (3.06)  (4.46)  
RELBONUSt- 1  -1.539***  -1.272***  -1.983*** 
  (3.13)  (2.69)  (3.95) 
RELBONUS t- 1* DD t-1  0.459***  0.408***  0.587*** 
  (4.92)  (3.76)  (5.41) 
Observations 693 693 604 604 778 778 
Number of Banks 117 117 88 88 117 117 
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Country dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Panel B: Interaction between Bonus Compensation and Regulation 
LGBONUSt-1 -0.055  -0.062  -0.014  
 (0.42)  (0.49)  (0.10)  
LGBONUS t-1* REGULATt-1 0.011  0.012  0.007  
 (1.04)  (1.08)  (0.66)  
RELBONUSt- 1  -2.309  -1.384  0.673 
  (1.43)  (0.80)  (0.41) 
RELBONUS t- 1* REGULATt-1  0.260**  0.196  0.015 
  (1.96)  (1.28)  (0.12) 
Observations 684 684 593 593 767 767 
Number of Banks 115 115 86 86 115 115 
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Country dummies No No No No No No 
       
High regulatory power 0.087***  1.077*** 0.0918*** 1.166***  0.083***  0.872*** 
 (3.90) (3.56) (3.14) (2.62) (3.52) (2.88) 
Low regulatory power -0.000 -1.006 -0.03 -0.403 0.023 0.749 
 (0.01) (1.04) (0.04) (0.41) (0.29) (0.74) 
  
Figure 1: A ‘Typical’ Bonus Function 
 
 










 Figure 2: Distance to Default and the Long-Term Marginal Effects of CEO Bonus Pay Incentives  
 
  
 
 
 
